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At a meeting of the Board of Man
agement of The Protestant Orphan’s

to the lowest Tenders as follows-— "Phone.
Building to F. L. McCully, of Tru-

money.

*ro.
Heating —PROPERTY 

The new building was designed by come t0 headquarters, you will save I 
E- D. Vernon, Architect of Truro, time, tearing 
and will be of Brick and Concrete 
with Slate Roof, with up to date a •< ,
Plumbing and Hot Water Heating, “ you cau not Ket what you want 
and will provide accommodation for kere, you can not get it in Truro, you 
a far large number of children than may want something that cannot be 
the present Home, and it is hoped „t anywhere 
to have it completed early in 1919. Bentley & Co

TRANSFERS ETC.
Dont forget the stores close at 12.30 

Wednesdays, and we have a special 
sale of Hats that morning during

Blakeney Howard to'yTheodore Up- June, July, Aug. at—The Layton Mill- 
ham, ppty North River, May 10. *nerY Parlors.

Dunlap T. F. to Edwd. Hylands, ppty 
Lower Truro, May 8.

McKinnon W. A. to Mary A. Faulk
ner, Truro, May 8.

Sinclair John to Emily Miachenall, 
ppty Salmon River, May 8.

other savings out of 
the question, and its pretty safe bet- Colchester Deeds.

we are at war—C. E.
NOTICE

To Commercials and the travell
ing public. Six Cyl. McLaughlin 
for hire by the hour or day. Trains 
met by arrangement. N. L. Rigby 
Stewiacke.
30-5-2w.

r
Ernest Archibald, pays highest

RED CROSS ACKNOWLEDGE- “sh prices for young pigs, see add
MENTS.

The Truro Red Cross gratefully 
acknowledge the following cash 
tributions;
Miss Kate Hiltz ...
Mrs. Wm. Cummings 
Miss Bertha Holmes

Notes For The An gler.con-
WEDDING BELLS.

$5.00 GRIST MILL.(By Jack Pot)
Same anglers scout the idea that 

brpok trout can and have been caught 
vith a fly in mid Winter through 
jUge opening in the ice, but wefl-uu- 
htn tira ted instances have been given 

of the accomplishment of this feat. I 
hue read several accounts of such per- 
f «nances. but have never angled for

A Standard Medlcto-P. J°"‘° C°‘&" ^ ^ the,e

lee’s Vegetable Pills, compounded of 
entirely vegetable substances known 
to'have a reviifying and salutary eft 
feet upon the digestive organs, havj 
through years of use attained 
inent a position that they rank as a 
standard medicine. The ailing should 
remember this. Simple in their com
position they can be assimilated by 
the weakest stomach and are certain 
to have a healthful and agreeable ef
fect on the sluggish digestive organs.

Teed-Totten.
On Tuesday afternoon, May 21st, 

the manse at Onslow was the scene of 
a quiet but pretty wedding when 
Elmer Teed and Lizzie Totten, a pop
ular young couple of Belmont, N. S. 
were united in marriage by the Rev. 
J. A. McKean.

The ceremony was performed in
ethfeFüSMlof °nly » lew of the moat 
immediate friends and relatives of
the bridge and groom. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a brown 
travelling suit.

Mr. and Mrs. Teed will reside in 
Belmont whither the best wishes of a 
host of friends will follow them.

5.00
25.00

Maple Grove Divison Witten
berg

Mrs. M artin Carey..........,. 1.00
Mrs. G. R. Mitchell 
Old Barns Red Cross Auxiliary

25.00

After April 16th, Grist Mil! will 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays, 
until June 15th. After this date it 
will close down until new crop.All kinds 
of grain ground at the West Gore Rol
ler Mill.
4-4-Jjwx.

run

5.26 :i

5.00

Miss Odell 1.00

lust Arrivedstories.
But, certain it is, that with the 

first opening of the streams and when 
the ice clampers are still floating 
down river the expert angler may cast 
his fly ip likely places with hope of 
rise and strike. Of course in the early 
days of the season the fisherman who 
pins his faith to bait trolling and de
vices of that kind may be depended 
on to bring home the best filled creel, 
but he has missed the sport of the 
game, which, after all, is the spirits 
and essence of angling.
Mr. Arthur P. Silver in his excellent 
and charming book on Maritime Can
ada, a copy of which has been furnish
ed the writer by the proprietor of 
McLeod’s bookshop, Sydey, says of 
fly fishing in the opening days of the 
season: In the early part of the 
the sea-trout especially in tidal waters, 
prefer gaudy flies such as the red 
hackle and scarlet ibis, or a bright 
claret body with red wings. A distinc
tion must be made in the size and 
color of flies for use in the rough rap
ids, or in dark pools covered, as is 
often, the case, for an inch or two 
with creamy or snow-white flakes of 
foam, also between those tied for the 
dark waters of some streams which 
have their sources from lakes 
bered with beds of black mud from 
which shoots upward a rank growth 
of water plants, and those which issue 
Irom clear mountain springs. The 
fame flies are not equally effective 
dark days, or when the wind ripples 
the water and when the sun shines 
bright and clear. During the fishing 
æaton there are apt to be far fewer 
cloudy days than bright ones. Fre
quently the sun rises day after day in 
uneluded p splendot. There are many 
trout orols, however, where precipi
tous cliff shades the water so as to 
admit of a couple of hours’ good fish
ing both in the early and late hours 
of the day. Were the angler comp
elled to confine himself to one fly for 
both bright and dark days, clear water 
or turgid, he1 could not do better than 
select the Parmacheene Belle, which 
is irrésistible at almost all times to 
feeding trout. Many very successful 
sportsmen limit their range of 
trout flies to bodies of claret, yellow 
or orange, with wings of turkey, drake, 
teal or woodcock mingled with the 
black and white of the Jungle fowl.

Sydney Post.

vr E. LEWIS & CO’S,. 
Belmont, N. S,
ONE CAR OF

so »

♦

Feed OatsONSLOW OONDONDERRY CIR
CUIT.

Write this firm for prices
Methodist Church. 28-5-3d-2w♦

Services June 9th, as follows. 
Preaching Servises.

East. Mts
RED CROSS GIFTS.

10.30 a.m.
„ , 1.30 p.m.
North River..................3.00 p.m.
®elmont ........................ 8.00 p.m.
Preacher, Rev. F. J. Scoates.

The Truro Red Cross Society beg 
to acknowledge with very many thank 
the following;—

From Green Oaks, Red Cross, Aui. 
25 prs. socks.

From Earitown, 48 prs. socks.
From Happy Home Club , Truro. 

7 towels, 14 scarves, lftjioz. face clothe 
5 bed socks.

From No name Middle Stewiacke, 
16 prs. socks, 10 P. P. bags

From No Name, 18 prs. socks.
From Womans Institute Southside 

Middle Stewiacke, 7 prs. socks. 3 
P. P. bags.

From Womens Industrial Society 
Lower Truro, 32 prs socks 8 suits of 
pyjamas.

From Onslow, 22 suits of pyjamas
From Maple Leaf Band, Lower 

Five Islands, ] 1 helpless shirts, 19 
prs. socks, (F.c) 17 towels, 2 comfort 
cushions.

Cen. North River

mail contract

srSISis
per^eeak oev0<r thiB Majesty’8 Mails, V
TATAMAGOUCHE No. 1 RURAL MAIL 

•' ROUTE

year

ix times

Minard’s l iniment Co., Ltd.
Gents,—

Liniment in
I have used your Minard’s 

my family and also in
Under a 

commence8ure
Printed notices containing further informa-

bfaeaeV°ar^n^frL0PJBTdeSr^m^

SSSg££r.°sri»spK

my stables for.... , years and consider
it the best medicine obtainable.

Y ours truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Rocton Pond Hotel 
Livery Stables.

encum- and sss£vsnts%M
w. E. MacLEbEXN- 

Post Office Inspector.

JUST UNLOADEDon

“SCHUMACHER” Feed
is increasing- Special prices in 
Standard) Flour $12.10 per barrel.
Have you tried our mixed grain for Poultry? 
Ask for prices on seed grain.
3So£9TIA FLOUR & FEED CO.,
2 5- 2w

Summer 
Dress

The sale for this dairy feed 
ton lots. “Geneva” (War

SECY.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the TRURO, N. S.Signature A

Wednesday Morning,Two auto drivers were fined V5.00 
each in the police court on the 4th, for 
not sounding their horns at the street 
corners. Also on t he same day one 
driver of a horse an carriage for being 
on the wrong side of the road was lin 
ed 43.00.

»

sea-
I Hats

During June July anb August

•i. Kè™""™ * ",“*h summ“ «»*

The Layton Millinery Parlors

Miss Laura Fulton. Stewiacke, Col. 
Co., spent the week-end in town with
her cousin, Miss Jean Rutherford' 
Revere Street.

Miss Mabel Davis, who has been 
spending a few days with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Davis, Five Is
lands, Col. Co., has returned 
Normal College studies here.

♦

Sections of the Okanagan Valley, 
B. C-, the famous fruit district of 
tbaiprovince, had a light fall of snow, 
not for ten years had there been snow 
in thin Valley. There was some dam
age done to young plants.

*=■

I

SPECIAL «MICE ■’4

To Our Many Patrons
Throughout the Town and Cot. j

Beginning Wednesday 
and every Wednesday afternoon there
after during the months of

June July and August.
This store along 

stores in Truro will close at

. mt Eth.

vhh til <lht -

12.30 o’clock Noon.
Please remember these particular

afternoons, and do your shopping 
a little bit earlier.

We A 1 /’ ix 1 « F i 1 : <

FRASER’S, Limited.
OAK HALL

\S Mtr rarsiSf.*: «r 3535 6. ieix_ RE TRURQ

t
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THE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS
Sixteen to Twenty Pages 
Circulation over, 6,000 
Published every Thursday

WON A BRITISH LASSIE FOR
BRIDE.

Pte. Clarence Beamish Hallett, sor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Haliett, Brook- 

Subscription ^ price mailed within side, Salmon River, Col. Co., was a- 
Canada $1.60 a*year, or if paid strict- way in the West, when the ioud sound 
ly in advance only $1.00 a year; mail- j “to arms’’, sounded all over the Dom
ed outside of Canada $2.00 a year, or inion;-—The Hun had trampled on

' Treaties; valued them at the worth 
of “A scrap of paper” and had marcht 
his Armies thru a neutral country.

Britain was in arms and the Empire 
was , of course, in arms; and this oy- 
a Nova Scotian then in the West 

to defend the

if paid in advance $1.50.
The date your subscription is 

paid up to is printed with your name, 
on the corner of the first page of your 
paper every week Whenever you 
make a payment the date line will be 
changed; and such change will be your 
receipt.

got in uniform 
World’s freedom.

Mr. Hallett had a good position as 
a Locomotiv Engineer but he threw up 
the job and went to the fight, among 
the first to cross the Atlantic.

He was not long in England and 
was soon in the thickest of the fight 
helping hold the Hun, till Britain^, 
“Contemptible litt e army” grew big
ger. He was seriously wounded Wid 
promoted to Sergt. and of ter a tinV, 
fortunately for himself was sent t<^ 
Hospital in Buxton, Derbyshire.

Here he grew better; and here he met 
his fate; and won a bonnie English

THE TRURO PAIL Y NEWS.
(Eight Pages) 

Circulation over 1,000
Published every evening excepting 

Sunday. Subscription Price;—$3.00 
a year delivered by Carrier or sent by 
mail within Canada $2.50 a year.

ADVERTISING RATES furnishfed 
on application.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

of every description done at shortest 
notice. The best printing and right 
prices.

lassie for his bride.
Sgt. Hallett returned a short time 

ago and has got an honorable discharge 
from military service.

A few days ago the bride-elect ar
rived from England and this gallant 
young soldier, Sergt. C. B. Hallett, 
and Miss Frances Miller were made 
man and wife by Rector J. W. God
frey.

NEWS PUBLISHING CO LTD. 
Publishers & Printers. 
Truro, Nova Scotia.

THE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS.

W. D. DIMOCK.Editor
The young couple will soon be start

ing for their future home in the West.
STILL HOLDING THE ENEMY

♦
On the western battle ground the 

enemy is held well at almost every 
point, The French have improved 
all their positions and the Germans 
are evidently slackening their drive 
very materially.

The advance of the Germans in 
many places has been stopt by the 
massed fire of the French batteries ; 
and on our airmen are getting in good 
work and are hourly harrassing the 
enemy . The Hun has been driven 
back across the Marne; and their big 
offensiv in more than one place is 
turned into a defensiv . Everything 
is moving well in the western battle 
region; just as the best informd mili
tary men said it would; and the con
fidence in Genl. Foch and his staff 
and armies is unbroken; because, in 
spite of all pessimism; or criticism, 
as to how the campaign should 
be run. They’ll get there,—and 
“don’t you forget it.”

THE LAD WE LOVE.

In Memory of
Gunner Edward Sherburne Blan

chard.
Who Died of Wounds Some

where In France.
On April 24th, 1918. 

(Written by his Aunt, Kathleen 
Jobb, Montreal)

He will not come to us again,
As we had hoped, might at ev

en -fall;
Our waiting now must almost seem in 

vain—
The lad has answered to the last 

roll-call.
I

He was so young, so rich in years, 
So many happy years as yet untrod — 

But he is gone—and all his future 
years ‘

Shall be remembered still by his Et
ernal God.

The saddest thought is that he 
so young- 

Juat twenty-ona-*-It surely is the 
time to live!

But after all, if he ware old in years, 
He’d have no precious life to give.

JOE MCKAY DID FINE.DR.

We have already referred to the final 
examinatius that our young towns
man, Dr. Joseph William McKay, has 
past for the degree of Doctor of Med
icine and Master of Surgery, but a 
line or two more will do no harm and 
perhaps may help us out in any future 
medical attendance that we may be in
volved in.

Dr. McKay “passed” in 
Clinical Surgery.
Medicine and Therapeutics. 
Clinical Medicine .
Mental Diseases.

He past with “Distinction” in Ob
stetrics and Diseases of Women and 
children and with first “Distinction” 
leading his class, in “Surgery and Sur
gical Anatomy”.

Dr. “Joe” will join the M. A. C. and 
will soon go overseas.

Youth is so free, so brave, so glad to 
serve;

It know no cowardice or fear; 
Is not afraid to traffic, holding 

hands with death 
But does its best; in danger will not 

swerve.

I

He shall not miss in that great day 
The glorious vision of a world set 

free;
And then it seems the dear familiar 

voice will say—
I gladly gave my life that it might

be.

Immortal youth with honor crowend— 
This is his heritage thru all the 

years to be
And it were selfish if we even breathe 

the thought
That tears so blind our eyes we 

4 scarce can see.

ir
GOOD MARKS FOR DENTAL 

EXAMINATIONS.
?

In the late examinations for the First 
year in Dental Surgery at Dalhousie 
University we find Mr. Cyril A. El
liott, formerly of Truro, made a bunch 
of fine marks.

He “Passed” in* —
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Practical Anatomy.

He led his class and got “Distinct
ion” in;—

Histology
Dental and Dental Anatomy. 
Prosthetic Dentstry.

Well done; particulars* good work.

&

THE BATTLE RAGES— 
OUTLOOK GOOD.

Between Rheims and Cahteau- 
Thierry the enemy has been held; 
and the French between Soissons and 
the Marne have had quite a victory, 
taking two or three villages in this 
center field and recapturing Hill 163 
west of Nevilly St. Front, eight miles 
north west of Ckateau-Thierry. The 
enemy has reacht the Marne at little 
to west Chateau Thierry.

The Huns will likely attempt to 
cross the Marne, by finding if TiecesB- 
ary , east of the Chateau; and in this 
operation they will at the same time 
endeavor to out-flank Rheims on the 
South and bring about the Capitula
tion of that city, which they have not 
beep able to take from the north west.

General Foeh is confident that he 
is able to stop the Germans .

This is the sixth day of the present 
offensiv; but it took from 8 to 10 days 
to stop the offensiv of March 21. In 
the Ypres-Lens sectors the British 
troops have made further successful 
raids.

v r

-+•

SUPREME COURT.

The two crininal cases, The King vs 
Donaher and The King vs Myers, 
tried in the Supreme Court here Tues
day for housebreaVing at Kempt- 
town, Col. Co., were finisht and the 
two men arraigned were found inno
cent of any such charges and were 
dismissed .

G. H. Vernon, K. C., for the de
fendants, and H. O. McLatchy, was 
for +he Crown.

The case “Marshall vs Donaher” 
which was to be a jury case was taken 
up and will be considered without a 
jury, and is on as we go to press. Straw Hat time is here sure, better 

us for either Mens Bpys, or chil- 
dresn, we have a big range bought a 
little different than ordinary, we have 

COULTER—At Bass River, May 3, all the new styles/ and you will find 
Clifford Burgess, son of the late our prices more than satisfactory— 
William P. Coulter, aged 29 yrs. C. E. Bentley & Co.

♦
DIED
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CAREFUUY SEALED 
IN GERM ROOF TUBES

PURiry
OATS

BRINGS TO VOUR TABLE 
THE DELICIOUS NUT LIKE 
FLAVOUR OF THE FAMOUS 

ALBERT* OATS
MANUF \C URED BY

Western Canada F lurMillsC? Limited
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